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A Wonderful Spiritual Awakening.

"But the Counselor, the Kolv Spirit .whom the Father will send in my name, He will
tearh you all things." John 14,26

Events in 1907

1. A Spiritual Revival sweeps thru the Korean Churches and Schools

2.

The Methodist Science Kali is finished and put into use.

3. Formal Organization of 'Union Christian Coilege*.

4. Little Evelyn Margaret Becker arrived in the Becker Home on August the I7th.

5. We had Inspiring Visitors at the Lie tho diet Annual Conference:

—

a. Dr A. B. LEONARD, Secretary of the Licthodist Board of Foreign Missions
b. Bishop Cranston
c. J.F G-oucher, Member of the Methodist Beard of Foreign Llissions.

d Bishop Honda,Bishcp og the Methodist Japanese Churches in Japan
6. Our Korther)iMethodist Korean Mission establishes closer relationship with the

Souther Methodist Korean Missions -Ye had a Picture taken of bothfc Missions all
together

7. A. L-. Becker was made Acting President of the Union Christian College ahd Academy
(Altho G-eorge McCune was teaching in the school at the time.) (Dr Baird was in

U.S. on furlough.)

8. A.L.B. organized and develop^ what was called; "The Drew Appenzeller Memorial
Chapel" in down town Pyeng Yang.

9. An old friend of A.L.E. arx’iveded in Korea in Oct. 4b reinforce the educational
workers end is appointed to help in the P.Y. College.* '.4', C.£-*X *• i

•

10. A.L.B. helped to organize five primary schools and was the ’Official Promoter’
with the government authorites.

II A.L.B. carried on pastorjfal work in five churches of the Chilean circuit, just

across the river from Pyeng Yang.

12. Found work for 43 Methodist students in the College and Academy with only one

scholarship of £15.00 sent from U.S.

In fact, I,Arthur L. Becker,was so busy that I did not have time to properly
appreciate the Ittle red-headed darling baby intoduced in my home. Yet Louise,

as yet was ’nt sick of her bargain for quoting from one of her letters to my people;
" Arthur and I are very happy and we have much to be thankful for.Arthur is the

best man on earth." YJho would’nt have enthusiasm with such a wife!

13. It was in the midst of a Bible Class in Pyeng Yang in 1907 that the Spirit od

God fell upon the Community in such a manner that a Revisll began which sirred
the whole Christian world. Mr G-o forth of China was visiting in Korea at the time;he
carried the revival fire to China and has been mightily used of G-od in promoting
a great spiritual awakening in Manchuria and various districts of China.
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which had at last arrived from the United G totes. On the last day of the old
'AA' ©-e-T” S-a-4- 4-<- lilcLv /jy

six strong ccclies had carried the piano up on their hacks frc:c the river. In the
‘

afternoon I had to go across the river and perform a marriage ceremony for a young

couple among our Christians. I got hack in time for a prayer meeting at Or. Uoble’s.

Janurary fourth .
T spent the forenoon in the study trying to jet things straightened

out. I vent down to Mr. IIurr.teA s house to study Japanese. IIs i s the I¥=gisqge_of a

Japanese church and also t eaches in cur school. Kis wife invited me to stay fo r

tea. She had Japanese green tea, cakes, and oranges. This was my firs t "tea 11 in

a Japanese home. I got e les son in th e use of chops tick s . ’"hen I got home I

found Louise was sick and rendering ,;*hy I was away so long. I spent the rest of the

\ * /.*

afternoon reading to her. She told me at secret: Che thought she was premnant. .

(>x

Janurary feeaghr*' I rose about seven A. II. and had my devotions. After & liesurely

breakfast Louise ^as excited .'bout
v cos r.ibilities.

/V 04 * ^ spent some time writing,

working on accounts, and studying Japanese and then rent for a lesson from hr.

Hursta. After dinner I rent up to the Hoore's house and borrowed a commentary

for myself and some story books for Louise who didn't f eel l ike jerking. In the

evening I went down to my little church . r_ d hajr^y largest class so far in Pible study.

I tried to tell them what John in St. John's epistle meant by love’

Janurary sixthr" Devotions as usual but I couldn't study Japanese, $cc the new

;<4rean Governor, a nan who had studied in England 'had asked our permission to

call together all primary schools in arc around Pyongyang to a meeting in our

school chapel. About ore hundred of our primary boys were present and about two cr

three hundred others were present beside quite a number of adult teachers from cur

schools end the public primary schools just being developed. Our boys marched in

yt/r's.L V,

after the other boys and made quite a showing their cut^ clean faces, and neat

cps, black coat 3 and belts. They sang two patriotic songs taught them by their

teachers. They were quite a contrast to the other non-Christian school boys, finally

the governor told them why he had celled them together. He wanted to announce that

no longer would they teach Confuciousy? Aencius in the primary schools nor any

chinese -andarin characters, but would use their o-ii language to teach them useful



for their start

- ° ' *

missionaries were stoned "by a mob in Pyongyang by _so - c alI c d Confucian zellots. !!ow

there rere no objections voiced in this sting*. Janurary ninths Had ievotions

SuTat&ui.

and after breakfast taught French to Cllivet si, twelve years old. She was an

older primary student at the mission's primary school. I agreed to teach her once

or trice a reek as her family had been so good to me rhen_I first came. ^Afterwards
, ————\ P

I rent to/ Science Mall) and gave some directions to a. ?c. rt eur then studied Japanese

with llurata. In the afternoon I hired a Japanese carpenter to make some benches for

the school)

t

hen/received reports from two of my circuit preachers, £ee and Hann.

^herT I rent dorn
^

torn and bought some rants for the floor of Scjrence Hall as *'s

figured the students would have to sit on the floor in Korean style both in the}

.
~ y*\

chapel and in the class rooms until *.-'e got o^=ioy—£e=r benches or chairs Science
— — * ~

" ^—

—

— “ '

» )

Kail. I received a letter from Carl Rufus. This letter heading was sure pleasing to

me. It was "Sec ret ary of the Department for Korean Scholarship^ Saginaw, Michigan."

And his letter promised seventeen scholarships of fifteen dollars aoiece. Vfas I

Janurary fourteenths- After devotions and breakfast, prayer with the houseboys, I

rent to a coal dealer and made a bargain five tons of coal

for Science Hall to be brought on gj. carts from a coal mine only ten miles away

across the river. Then I had a lesson in Japanese. After dinner I made a bargain

aith some Japanese sawyers to cut up seme timber into lumber.
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I also had to pay for cartage of the timber from the river. Interviewed Science

^
V'UAti^ ^t> U>4'fc^.

Kail Carperiler about windows, doors, platforms, tables, etc.^to be made.

Got a mason for the job of fixing the stone steps for the front entrance to the hall .

>

I got hr. Kurata to go with me to the Japanese railroad freight. I wanted some

crates of boohs that had been sent and were one month overdue. Finally I found one

box in an old shed piled in with other people's stuff. Then I had difficulty getting

it into my possession because the freight agent was away and his assistant didn’t

know which bill it was, but finally I get the box with Hr. Kurata’ s help by signing
v

a receipt. The Railroad shipping methods are amazingly complex here and quite

irritating at times. I happened to run onto hr. *c piano which I knew

V l .

had been reported lost so I sent word to him.

Janurary fifteenth!—After breakfast I taught Olivette some more French for an

hour. Interviewed carpenters and talked to Dr. £==2^====~rl . Studied some Japanese.

Tent down to. the Science Mall and gave some mere instructions about the front steps

and took a peek at the sawyers and carpenters. Then went to Mr. Murata’s for a lesson.

After dinner I had to tee ch the carpenter how to put up a porch over the back'- door

cf Science Hall. Examined a' batch o of cement and plaster and tested it for black-

board backing. At three P. h. I returned and found Mr. Morris at tdy home who wanted

to talk with me about the wonderful work of the Spirit of Jod at th e big Presbyterian

4^£(jLa>c-

church of Pyongyang. The fret-fegr Presbyterian Missionaries, Mcf f&tt and Graham Lee and

their blir.g) Korean Pasteur, Keel, had been holding a class of leader? and preachers

numbering about nine hundred every evening for some weeks for the express purpose

of praying for a manifestation of the Holy .Spirit. Last evening had been the

culmination of _thoir ef fo rts so Charlie Morris, bein0 quite a/ mystic in his int ense

belief in the spiritual world was very excited and said, "some of my

wont to the meeting last evening say they never m-s anything like the way people were

confessing their sins and ’-ere begging one another to for forgiveness and Dr. Moffitt

couldHH get the people out of the church until two A.M. Then Charlie said, ”1 think

re missionaries ought tc get togethef right away and pray for ourselves cr we will

not share in this manifestation of the Holy Spirit . Leo and Kofffctt could guide our

77
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prayers as they have guided the Koreans, 'That do you think, Arthur?” "’"ell,, it

surely can’t do us any harm," I said. I hardly know what to think for I had always

been a bit shy of too much emotionalism. Charlie knew me quite well so didn't push

me say any more and let it go saying "I'm going to seo ‘Toble and Mo f f it about calling
A*

a meeting."

Jarurary sixteen tat’"’ The foreign community had been asked to meet at the

Academy building at neon. After gathering, Kofffctt and Lee briefly told of the

manifestation of the* f^oly Spirit* at their church the night before. They said

it was such a wonderful development of spiritual power that we must lay aside our

ether duties for a spell and give ourselves up to prayer and meditation so that -e

missionaries wouldn't fail to lead ana guide the inexperienced Korean Church. I

was deeply moved especially by Graham Lee's appeal as he mas always a calm, sweet 1

personality, cheerful and sympathetic and even though he v?.s 'mystical he never could

be fanatical or ext ravagant • emotionally. ”’e all had tears in our eyes. I could not

even explain to myself the tears for it was neither joy nor sorrow that produced

them we ell looked strange to eacl^ther and fell into silent prayer. A Dr. Han^

a dentist temporarily with us broke into a whispering petition for God's help and

others followed and praying earnestly and sincerely for personal guidance for a

spiritual baptism;

Jnrurary seventeenth^ I had an hour of prayer and meditation in the early

morning following the ‘'inspiration
1

of the previous day. After breakfast I interviewed

those who wanted to soe me for about two hours and then went to Science Hall for an

inspection and instruction tour. After dinner I went to Mr. Kurata and after

studying a bit I told him about cur yesterdays’s meeting and he was greatly interested

and -anted to attend so I brought him back to four ?. LI. praver meeting. It was like
<

'

the day before. Somewhat like a Quaker's meeting where anyone spoke or prayed oor

iesskz as the spirit moved, "'her. I -as walking back with Louise and Kurata ,
he said,

"I now understand -hat speaking with tongues at Penetcost meant for I could understand I

the words that were spoken although in the past when I attended a foreign service I
1

^
kjL 'cC^ j.

crj \J{ ^tA^i Ca- ,/
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Tj anuaryl8th
^

early in the morning, I gave extra time to

prayer and meditating on all the incidents and happenings of the

past few days, trying to keep my personal equilibrium. After
j

breakfast, I made ray usual tour of the work goinm on at Science

"it :

Hall. I had so much on hand I cut out study of Japanese. I
A.

}

figured out accounts with the head carpenter. I got some money
\

\

from Dr. Noble on Science Hall accounts, ordering somemore lumber,

watched the Japanese mason plastering the walls for blackboards,
j

sat down in my study and worked for an hour on high school and
I

college schedules for the ensuing term. Nent out to the four O’clock

prayer meeting of missionaries at which the Spirit was still

manifesting itself and many tears were shed by some who felt they
A

had neglected to do their duty. Mr. Mirat a wss^the Japanese minister

for Japanese in PyengYangJ^c again had attended the afternoon

meeting, walked back with me and said, "I’m sure I go t a gli mpse of
• ylA/AN

r'

J " - " *
*" " "

”
/

Heaven today." I said, "Many people claim to have had Heavenly

visions .

”

After supper, Mrs. Noble, Louise and I went out to a Presby-

terian native woman’s meeting and witnessed the power of the Spirit

to convict of sin. Such sins as adultery, hate, pride, were con-

fessed with sobs and w^ailing. It was extremely heart-rending and

Louise with her sensitive nature, was so upset she was almost sick.

After we got home, I had to spend sometime calming her down
1

XcPT
• before she could sleep. Such evening meetings were not

for her.

January 21st. Prayers and breakfast. Then I went to the

Science Hall to see how my experimental blackboards were getting

along and gave my carpenters some new directions about a railing
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for the stairway to the second floor and about some tables. Then

I went to Mr. Mi rat £s to study Japanese and found him much—— A

wroucht-up. Here are some of his remarks: "I do not like ^opinions
?

\Jk6ta*
1

but^’testimony J sermons like Dr. Han preached today. Perhaps you

missionaries have received enough blessings but I think there is

more for me, so I want to go to more daily prayer meetings. I let

the spirit lead me in my Sunday evening and while we were_slngingr

i >/

\1 anderers Come Back, I found my subject for the s ervi ce * We had

three confessions. One of them had been touched by a confession

of Mrs. Morris in the foreign service. One claimed the Holy Spirit

<h >

after saying he had neglected spiritual development and I had to

confess that I thought that songs were not important. These daily

prayer meetings at the Academy are the fountainhead of all the

blessings that PyengYang is now receiving. All who go there get

a blessing. I’m going to take several different Japanese each day

that my Church may become a Spiritually-minded Church. I am glad

that I came to PyengYang for here I am filled with t he Holv-Ghost. "

At four p.m. I went to the prayer meeting and we had another

manifestation of the Soirit. There were four or five Japanese from

Mr. Mir at as Church ther e, and although they c-'uldnot understand

English they said they understood the language of the Holy Spirit

and prayed in Japanese. They seemed to be deeply affected and one
-

'.V
"

wanted to make a testimony. So Mr. ”ir ata interpreted for him.

January 22. Louise and I awakened early and talking about
>

confessions, got into ‘ confessions to each other of selfishness

and pride. We shed tears and '-ere drawn closer ‘together in the
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\
touch of love. At 10:30 I got Mr. Mirata to go with me to the

J ap anese Res i dency in PyengYang to make a complaint about some

Japanese who had pulled up our stakes and planted their ovrnron a

piece of our land. I was quite provoked at this bare-faced
-

attempt to steal a piece of our land. So I had to fight my

temper in this interview. But I toanaged to present my case in a

1

calm and quiet way, both to the chief of police and also to the
»

I

vice-, resident and I was kindly received by both. Mr. Mirata
.

told me afterwards that my spirit of love and humility touched
i

the chief of police who had previously been very cool and indifferent
f

to anyone connected with the Church of Christ.

I worked on the school schedule until about 3:30 p.m. Then I

went to meet George McCune on a committee to discuss Union
A

1

fcl ass- Work in the city, during the first days of the Korean New Year
I

which comes in February. But he vras asleep and I couldn't meet

hlmj His wife said he had been out until 3 a.m. listening to some

awful confessionTthat had been made in a woman's meeting.

January 23rd. After Bible reading and prayer Louise ana I had

a leisurely breakfast and talked about our personal reactions to so

much pressure and excitement going on around us. I urged her to

take things more calmly. T
'e should take time to think.

After breakfast, I made a bargain with a Japanese plasterer

to put on the last coat of plaster on the Chapel at Science Hall

for seventy yen including all the materials. Then I settled se=*«

contracts with some carpenters. After dinner I worked on the schedule

and attended the 4 p.m. prayer service. Miss Snook, the principal of



the Presbyterian girl's school said that some of the girls wanted to

pray all night for two or three nights and she wanted us to help

her decide if it would be according to the will of God. Ncfone

volunteered to tell her but Dr. Mofffett prayed for the school

implying that it might not be God's will for young girls to have

such protracted sessions of prayer.

tears to the ey es of many.

In the evening at my evening service downtown I used !!T.^ < U . . .
;

January 28th. After breakfast, I started to go to see Dr.

Baird. But being interrupted, soon Dr. Baird walled in on me.

He was much worked up as he had just come from a prayer meeting

with some Korean teachers and said, "I am having wonderfuJL_bl es sing s

and I believe I can conquer sin in my life. Arthur, if I have done

. anything you didn't like, I hope you will forgive me." He could

not restrain his joy and said, "I hope you don't think I'm silly

but I felt like throwing my arms around even the coolies whom I had

met coming over. Then he suggested that we pray together so that

U rlllU dJ. ,7 I OU y
uUIlU cij •January 27th, Sunday. I preac^_d_jit_10:3Q_in^the_J!jower

Sunday School, subject -
v

The Holy Spirit." fit 4 o'clock went to

the foreign service with Louise. Here Graham Lee preached on The
>

ent man, John 5th chapter, one of the most appealing sermons

, V I

I had ever listened to*.ln thish fhe man made the sermon effective

and powerful. Then Louise sang a solo so well that, it brought
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our love may be perfected. So we had a serious session of prayerT

I was a bit surprised at Dr. Baird's words for he was a very reserved

man and could be a bit stern at times. I confessed to him that my

res erv e made It difficult for me to show him how deeply I respected

and liked him. xhis made tears come i nto his eyes and he said,

“Arthur, I love you like a son. I hope we can work together in

harmony.

"

February 4th. As it was the opening day of our Union School

I had to get up early and put the finishing touches to our plans.

We had decided to spend one week in a special Bible study for the

whole student body. After the opening exercises at 8:30 a.m. we

divided the students into three sections and announced a schedule of

$ible studies for the forenoon and afternoon and a sort of Revival

Service* for the evening. ‘^he chapel service_ahd the evening services

were to be held in the big chapel room of our new Science Hall and

some of the -^ible classes to be held in a room we had finished on

the second floor. This was a very appropriate way to dedicate our

new building to the use of Christian education. I was proud of our

Methodist contribution to the union efforts. I down i to :

*,[***

Bible t day during this week on the tonic "The Way of Christian
* A

Salvation. ''

After the first chapel service, Dr. Baird ancj^I finished the

work of receiving new students. About 200^ were finally received**

got the entrance tests all finished and formally accepted by<Jir.

sigr/
v

our school register which meant they would try

to live up to all the rules, principles and Ideals of the school.



I taught my two hours and then spent 4 to 6 p.ra. talking and

praying with the native teachers trying to harmonize their ideals

with the school program. In the evening I led the service and

spoke on the topic of our need for *a Saviour’. I got good attention

and I- felt that I had gotten my message across, even in a strange

tongue. After the service, seven of the college students and

teachers followed me to my office where we talked and prayed until

midnight.

February 4th to ninth. ’ :r . Baird led the evening chapel

e
f&v

lair, one on Wednesday, . Lee on

Thursday, on Friday. From the first meeting, the

Holy Spirit present and confessions of all sorts of ill deeds

were poured out with tears and sobs so one could get a glimpse of

what hell must be like. I thought of how wicked the human heart

can be without Gods cleansing Spirit. Even boys_jwith some Christi an

training confessed sins of adultery, sodomy and self abuse, stealing

and all kinds of deception. and as I listened I began to understand

something of the deep degradation, blindness and darkness of the

average non-Christian Korean mind of that time. And when the

revealing light of Christ's teaching was focused on these evil deeds

and they realized how awful sin was, they spontaneously confessed

in real agony of spirit. ^heir appeals to God for mercy were heart-

rending and I found myself weeping with them. I remembered what

Paul says in Romans - "Rejoice with them that do rejoice and weep

with those that weep." T
;.
re leaders tried to keep down extraneous

excitement but the power of the Holy Spirit was so_evi,dent_that

even those who had been skeptic al and, unbelieving before they
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Caine broke down in confession, especially --f- pastor of our

Methodist PyengYang Church and a noted Chinese scholar who had ! ,

opposed the Union School agreement. He broke down and confessed

to me that he had hated me in his heart because of my Union School

agreements.

O.n Friday evening at one time there were about thirty boys

standing^ (*he congregation normally sat close together on the

floor mats^ to get a chance to confess. We made them speak one

at a time and coherently. The meetings, at least the last ones were

held until twelve o’clock, about 4-|- hour sessions. Every once in

a while we would hold up confessions and sing a joyous song of

victory over sin and death.

Feb. 11th. We continued Bible study with the students and
l

after my afternoon class I went up to Dr. Nobles study and had

quite a talk with him about the changes taking place in some of the

hearts of those around us. Dr. Noble said, "This manifestation of

the Holy Spirit is not only wonderful but terrible to me. How weak

and ineffectual we humans are when we try to use and direct spiritual]'

power. It’s overwhelming . It throws us back onto God’s promises
'7

and takes away all pride.
_

In the evening I went to our Church service in the big Church

as all our boys were supposed to attend. About 1,000 people were

there. The meeting was characterized by a tenseness of expectation

rather than great emotion. all sat in a quiet prayerful waiting.

The Holy Spirit was present but there were nbj^so many confessions

however. There was one young man who rose and sobbing violently

managed to say "I killed by brother." We never got to the facts

of this as the young man went out and die not appear again.



It was beautiful to see those who had previously confessed go

around like ministering angels to these agonizing over sins.

During the week of -^ible study and prayers with the students

of our union school we tried to capitalize these emotional

decisions of our boys by giving them a chance to do personal

service for others. So we sent out many with -40-e^-tr^X--and

hot evangelical messages to the people of the City and suburbs

in orderHhat they might show how this struck an outsider, Yr . .
--

cjo^nes, a noted preacher ana evangelist who happened to visit'

PyengYang at the time, published later in the United 1Jtates

the following; "it was my privilege to witness in PyengYang a

new form of Bible-class movement which might well be adopted in

English-speaking countries. Dr. W.Y. Baird and Professor a.L.

Becker, the heads of the Academy and College here in this city,

decided to aisDense with the regular studies for the entire week.

The whole teaching force of the School devoted their energy to

teaching the word of God to the 400 students. Two periods of

Bible study were held each morning and_ one early in the afternoon.
-

(

This was followed by an hour of prayer meeting. Then the students

xu$— •* ^' -'-^'47

were given trac^bg?? and Bibles and were sent out to every section

of the City to do oersonal work from house to house. This lasted

for the rest of the afternoon. Each group had a competent leader

ana they visited a large section of the City each day. It was an

inspiring sight to watch, these- hundreds of stalward Yore an young men
^ ~

evangelizing the City w*=~h‘ hundreds of trades and hearts full ofw sf - A

love in their soul-winning ouest.



In the evening devotional and evangelical services were conducted in

the academy Chapel."

I tried to analyze the immediate results of this revival in

the changed lives of the students. As Jesus said, "By their fruits,

Ye^

s

hall know them." Without doubt, this crises in their lives gave

direction and purpose to the lives of many who had entered the

Mission school with rather vague objectives. Ihe immediate desire
“ Yb

was to witness to the revivifying influence and Dr.
_
Noble w-r^c. tna-

great hope of the Missionary body when he said, "What a wonderful

influence it will be if w e arenable to turn back into the country

towns and villages at the end of each term ^ school year - not 4pg

but one, two , or three thousand students who are aflame with the

power of God."
'

|There were dreams and visions of great possibilities in the air.' ,

The impossible* was to be ‘accomplished! Dr. Nobl e proceeds

_

to s ay. —
"At the present rate of progress, there will be millions of Christian s

in Korea within the next two decades. Nearly 100 students of the

Academy and college, designated their intentions to enter the

of the Gospel if the educational schools like ours were adequately

enthusiasm of the missionaries. They now felt that in an unique and

peculiar way, the Lord had shown them this spiritual method by which

ministry and about 3

5

Methodist students were among that number

So there were to be eemingly an adequate supply of native preachers
t

upported Their arrival had also vastly stimulated the morale and

*

v
Korea could be evangelized. Aie good old revival method had
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i^i-c-yted th-s-t^also there was a special working of the Holy Spirit

at this particular time in Korea. That meant that we Korean
~Ee~6-cS. Q^n

missionaries had been v/onderfully honored by- the opportune laborers
-**v

1
fra

~~~

&£ nys. these days there was unusual development of the Kingdom— 1

1

"~r

of God in Korea. Th^jrevirrgl had been brought on by prayer and

confessions so
"7

&J<i
t * ^ 4- U r>the approved jnethod of ev angeliz ation.

God had revealed to us this method was to be used with success

by Rev. Hr.later in who happened to be

in Korea and had seen our
L

revival l Of course it was hoped tit this

time that this tide of spiritual power would roll on and oir if the
J

mission proved faithful to the 1 revealed way*, just as it had in

apostolic times.

Perhaps one of the reasons for this form of religious enthusiasm

which was so evident at this time, was that it was based on mystical

emotionalism which could be developed and maintained only while there
L'

Was a \j-p~ of mystical leadership trained in the idea that

there was a kind, of religious exoerience that united a man with

God through iiiward purification, where he no longer had a poor

limited human understanding but was united with divine wisdom and
" '

xfecy 'hxltU*.
in a ' measure divinely led

^
for had the love of God^ and no

longer loved as a human ordinarily loves buttftfctf personal love

takes on the essence of the divine Holy Spirit itself. '^his

mystical experience is believed to be life at its best and a. form \\

of consciousness that pervaded and transformed everything in a man’s;

life. It was a perfection of the soul and in its normal function

is above all a real renunciation of the world and is exclusive, cen-

tering on God.

<n

i*
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This mystic si experience was /believed to he life at Its best and
" / / / / /
far more consciousness that prevaded and .transformed everything i

/ / / / / /
a man* s life. It was a perfection of the soul and in its normal

t is above allLI a real renunciation of the world, an'unction ±

exclusive consent centering on God At this time in Pyongyang, there

were several types of mystics, some going all the way and some not.

Those going the whole way I would put Rev. Graham Lee. whose ernest

sincere devotion to his ideals^was so convincing that even I with a

very practical scientific attitude was convinced that it was nec-

essary for^_6ood_jnissionary to fall in line. Then too, ray two closest

friends and associ ates Dr. Poole and Charlie '"orris were such practical

examples their myt h 1 c al ideas and I made a hearty and sincere effort

to get Spiritual power and to some extent I’m sure I succeeded. Put

I just couldn’t renounce the world. I wanted both Spiritual °nd worldl;

wisdom. I gave the highest place in leadership at this time to Graham

Lee, JPastor Keel, Dr. I'off fe-tt , to Dr. Nobl e and to^Dr. Jones working

in Soeul.

In my diary on February 24th I noticed in a missionary prayer

meeting we all had our faith strengthened by hearing of the Holy

Spirit's w'orbing in other places though we had been praying for the

manifest ^tion in Soeul and other large mission stations like ^

Graham Lee had been leading meetings in end he told

us all opposition against the Eol 2
r Spirit's working had broken down

just when you were praying for us in Pyengyang. The missionaries
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confessed to Koreans and Koreans confessed to missionaries and met a

great "blessing. And he went on to say while leading a later service

in the Korean \ftjzdl$c'djiA,l<jlm Church there, I was so born down and de-

pressed by the awful confessions made that I thought if I feared thus '

over the revealed sins of a few hearts, what must Christ have to

bear at G-ethsemane , borne down bjr the sins of the world. Also at

this same meeting^pr. Jones was present and he told us " Great things

are happening^in Soeul too as in answer to your prayer s.. There is a

deep searching of souls similar to yours here.** I myself had a blessing

beyond words, t'css^srrsesrs . That evening there was a mass meeting in our

^Method! st(bTjp church. I held no services in my little church downtown

but attended the mass meetings mornings, afternoons and evening. The

church was packed, I mean packed, sitting close together on the floor.

About 1500 of these each time. Dr. Jones ore?ched morning and evening.

Kis heart was in it ana he had a marvelous command of the Korean tongue.

I don’t think I ever heard a more effective sermon in Korean. Hundreds

stood up as seekers and many of__the older Korean Christians wept with

joy and sorrow; It was hard to say which. And again, as if he had

not emptied his heart, Dr. Jones gave a heart-to-heart .talk at the

afternoon service for missionaries on the subject "put off thine

shoes from thine feet, for this is Holy ground." Many of us were

moved to tears. He confessed, This world is still -cer-^t 1to me. Miat

. 1 //
shall I 00

^,
—Trb-^-t—ye-u—wm understand— —

1

^ Twinge- rrTfi-v-tt— --nd

meetings .

"

I looked in my diary and found that on March 13th, I had two

classes of arithmetic as usual on weekdays and this was my usual

teaching schedule, from Feb. 11th. So although hitching my wagon to
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- —schools-
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There were two booklets which aroused a great deal of concern

n the mir: 's of ;7estern missionary circles; one. The Awakenin;

;

>rient , by Robert H. Spear, and another. The ITrgency and Crisis in

;be Tar fast , by John H. Mott. ho greater
f

seers in the missionary

siiterarise has arisen since 1900 than these tiro, Spear and Mott,

hit of their leadershiy has come the spirit of modern missions. By

Jheir addresses in conventions and assemblies all over the world,

;hey put the power in the slogan of that period, ”Evangelization of

;h world in this generation". The addresses of these men were not

10ted for their rhetorical and oratorical perfection, but for their

1 .ep-felt belief in the critical state of oriental nations, especial-

ly in China, Japan, and Korea. In Korea the Yi Dynasty had been de-

posed. A protectorate had been fo Tied under ilarquisitr ’ s leader-

ship. Baron Yuni Chi Ho is trying to awaken Koreans to a conscious

lied for individual development and responsibility based on Christian

Idealism. He is backed by the more positive Christian teaching of

\fi
C^a

the head of the Korean Y.M.C.A* The revival has stirred

alot of the younger people to look for a new life inconsistent with

t o old ways

J

1 John P. Mott said in a visit he made to Korea in 1907.

1 meetin ;
was arranged, for him in t :e large Independence Hall, loca-

ted outside tie city wall.

The Hall was crowded wit's 25>00 men and there were 3r00 more

rs itside in the yard * Although it was a cold day, nearly all stayed

•’ til the addresses were over, and listened intently, as if their

- ife depended on knowing 'very word that, he said. A part of his

openin'- -oris were, "I s all not linger upon the changes that are

c : n - over Mo *'*'•, Soffhce i i; to ask, where are there ten million
/

o ' 1 in the world today currents of modern .Life haveUOOY
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been turned more abruptly and with greater direction and power than

„non the Korean peo tie since the Russian war? fince that war, rail-

roads have stretched across the whole of Korea. There is being for-

ced upon the people a system of modern education. The emperor is

deposed. The government is being completely reorganized. A new

eastern of finance is introduced. Countless social and political

and other changes are being effected. lias there been a nation in

the history of nations where one country within so short a time has

had to face and adjust itself so much to what is new? The present is

time for inner spiritual strength, and the Christian faith can empower
y

to take advantage of the best in modern life."

After this, speaking to a small group of missionaries, Mott said,

referring to the above meeting, "fever have I known greater eagerness

in attending to the facts connected with the Mission and claims of

Jesus Christ. Over two hundred of t lose strong young men of Korea

bowed t^eir knees .there for the first time before Jesus Christ the

Savior. This is indicative of the moving of the Spirit of

« ed among the higher classes of Korea. The .field is dead :rr--Hs - - J

tie Churo’- should not withhold her hand from in the side
* -2

came away from this meeting with a strong conviction that if the

present attack of pure Christianity is adequately sustained , Korea

will be the ‘first non-Christian nation thoroughly evangelized in this

r.odern foreign mission epoch."

This statement of Motts is very si mi fleant as it explains a

the excessive optimism of many of the evan-

the period. These confidently believe that

be thoroughly evangelized in

belief which came out o the excess:

;mli stic mi s s i onari e s o •? the period

n orovi ' en.ee o
'

Korea wo’d

• popopp Q*y #

In his booklet. The hr^encu' 'n J. o ... O » r\ t’O lott




